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up to help us build this team,
especially Annie [Ryan] and Paige
[Gorczyca]. I know we lost Grace
but we were able to fix ourselves
and push ourselves further. By
our teamwork and everybody
working really hard, we were able

to pull together and have a great
season,” Kreusser said.

“As freshmen, we had to step
up. We knew we had big shoes to
fill because of Grace coming out.
Annie and me definitely try to do
our best in the game. Every day
we continue to get better and
better,” Gorczyca added.

The eight-game winning streak
included knocking off Oak Knoll
and Union Catholic.

“Oak Knoll and Union Catholic
are both very good teams having
very good years. It’s all the girls.
They work together, they talk
together, the effort they put forth
on defense propels us on offense
and gets into our opponents’
heads,” Coach McKeon said.

“Eight in a row! It’s amazing
for everything. All our practicing
and hard work pays off. We come

in strong, we kept our heads up
and all the challenges we just
fought through it and we have a
mentality of winning,” Gorczyca
revealed.

“It was really good. Again the
freshmen stepped up to beat
Union Catholic. Annie scoring 20
points has really helped push us
through. Oak Knoll I know is a
great team but our teamwork,
our chemistry and hard working
paid off,” Kreusser added.

The Blue Devils definitely have
been gelling at the right time.

“We have the county seeding
on Tuesday [February 11], so we
will know from there our match-
ups. We just got to keep doing
what we are doing,” Coach
McKeon suggested.
Westfield 13 21   9 20 63
Cranford 13 12 10 11 46

six of hers. McCaffery scored six
points in the quarter.

As to being Watchung Division
champions, Kreusser expressed,
“It’s amazing! We definitely
worked really hard this whole
season. I think we played a good
team here and we really deserved
the win.”

Gorczyca added, “This is ri-
diculous! I didn’t think we would
be going in and winning and ev-
eryone playing really well. We
played a great game and it’s
really exciting for us as a team.”

It has been quite a transforma-
tion from the beginning of the
season when the Blue Devils’ lost
sophomore Grace Klag, who went
down with a season-ending in-
jury, and struggled through their
first nine games.

“The freshmen really stepped

steals, four points, four rebounds
and an assist. Sophomore
Kathryn Wheatley had four re-
bounds, a block and a steal.

Both teams matched points for
a 13-13 first quarter then the
Cougars inched to a 19-18 lead
before a timeout was called with
5:10 left in the second quarter.
The Blue Devils then answered
with their 16-6 run. Gorczyca
scored seven of her points in the
quarter and Toretta scored five
of hers.

The Cougars actually won the
third quarter, 10-9, thanks to
Kruk converting a steal to an
assist on Toretta’s lay-up at the
buzzer. But the Blue Devils fin-
ished the final four minutes of
the fourth quarter with another
16-6 run. Dwyer sank seven of
her points and Kreusser put up
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